Establishment of a culture system for the study of oligodendroglial development: complementary effects of boiled serum and astrocyte extract.
Mixed glial primary cultures derived from neonatal rat brain were used to isolate the progenitor glial cell with the capacity to differentiate into oligodendroglia or type 2 astrocytes depending on the culture medium. Subcultures composed primarily of this progenitor were utilized, first, to study the regulation of oligodendroglial differentiation by two factors added to chemically defined medium (CDM), i.e. boiled fetal calf serum (FCS) and cellular extract of type 1 astrocytes, and, second, to devise culture conditions that would cause the progenitor cells to differentiate virtually exclusively along oligodendroglial lines (judged by immunologically identified expression of galactocerebroside; GC) and with high specific and total activity of the oligodendroglial enzymes, 2',3'-cyclic nucleotide 3'-phosphohydrolase (CNP) and glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GPDH). Addition of untreated FCS to CDM of the progenitors resulted in 6 days in richly cellular, mixed glial cultures composed of slightly more GFAP-positive astrocytes than oligodendroglia. Addition of boiled FCS to CDM of the progenitors resulted in 6 days in cultures composed almost exclusively (95%) of GC-positive cells and with high specific activity of CNP. This effect of boiled serum, compared to untreated serum, was related to virtual elimination of astrocytes, in the presence of continued differentiation to GC-positive oligodendroglia. Addition of type 1 astrocyte extract as well as boiled FCS to CDM was necessary to generate high specific activity of GPDH. Additionally, the total number of oligodendroglia increased 2-fold when astrocyte extract as well as boiled FCS was added to the CDM.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)